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Holidaysplease.co.uk is a multiaward winning,
high quality, online travel agency. Since 2002
we have used the internet and new technology
to generate fantastic business from consumers
who are looking for good quality luxury
holidays and service.

SO, IS HOLIDAYSPLEASE FOR YOU?
Yes, if you are looking for….
•

A partnership with a company that
has won over 30 industry awards in
the last 13 years

•

To sell upmarket holidays to long haul
destinations

•

Enquiries daily from high-spending
customers all year round

•

Proven technology built to help you
drive sales and be more efficient

•

Fantastic support from the directors
and head office team

•

No obligatory monthly fees and
fantastic commission levels

•

All administration processed by our
experienced administration team

•

100+ people, profitable and growing
strongly

As an experienced travel sales professional
looking to take your career to the next level we
think that Holidaysplease would be a perfect fit.

MICHELLE JEYNES
“I joined Holidaysplease 10 years ago and before becoming a
Assistant Sales Manager I was working from home and instantly
felt appreciated and valued. I have built up a strong client base
from scratch and get great bookings. Yes it can be hard work but
the rewards are great.”

IS HOMEWORKING RIGHT FOR YOU?

IMAGINE ...

HOWEVER, LET US BE ABSOLUTELY
CLEAR.

•

Being provided with as many
enquiries as you like

Homeworking is not an easy option, and it is
not for everyone.

•

Researching holidays that you enjoy
booking

•

Working when you want, from where
you want

•
•

Building up business from your local
contacts and customers
Earning a proper reward for the sales
you make

TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN TRAVEL
HOMEWORKING YOU NEED TO BE:
•

Extremely self-motivated and disciplined,

•

Mentally prepared to rely on your own skills
to earn a living

•

A confident and resourceful sales person,

•

Committed and able to consistently work
hard

•

Be able to work flexible hours throughout
the week and on weekends

•

An infectious character with a “can do”
attitude

check Just imagine all this, together with the

support of a friendly head office team that
does all your after sales administration for
you instead of firing off new edicts and
policies every 5 minutes!
check And you’ll get 24/7 help and advice from

your fellow holidaysplease homeworkers
via the live chat technology built into our
system.
check Most people who become travel

homeworkers do so because they have
reached their potential working on the high
street or in a call-centre.
check Like you, they want to take control of their

working lives and build something lasting for
themselves.

If you have these qualities and want to be the
master of your own destiny, then our experience
tells us that you have all the attributes needed to
build a thriving homeworking travel business for
yourself.
There are a couple of practical issues to keep
in mind as well. You will need a suitable space
at home to set up your office, and you will need
enough time to devote to your work to make
your efforts worthwhile. Remember, this is your
business, so the more you work the better the
rewards will be!!!

RUTH DE AVILA
“Having now worked with Holidaysplease for 13 and a half years,
I wouldn’t work with anyone else. The support at head office has
been invaluable, always making me feel like one of the team and
never isolated.”

THE TYPE OF HOLIDAYS WE SELL

Holidaysplease is unique, we are amongst
the very few travel homeworking companies
that provide leads free of charge and book
almost exclusively long haul luxury holidays
for financially well off clients.

Ask a successful person, “what is the key to
your success?” and often you will hear them talk
about passion, enjoyment and hard work.

Europe, a Cruise, City Break, Escorted Tour, Ski
Sporting Breaks and much more.

After all, we spend the majority of our time
working, so we might as well be doing
something that we enjoy and love!

And the strong commercial deals we have in
place with a wide variety of suppliers mean you
will earn market leading commission whatever
the holiday you are selling.

It would be a disaster for you to join a
homeworking company that mainly deals in
destinations and types of holidays that you don’t
enjoy booking.

Taking into account all of the sales
Holidaysplease makes, our average booking
value is around £4,500 which equates to about
£1,800 per person.

Our top selling destinations are the Indian
Ocean, Far East, and the Caribbean.
We also sell a high volume of holidays to Dubai,
the West Coast of America, Hawaii, and Africa.
Whilst the majority of leads we generate for you
will be to our key selling holiday destinations,
you will still be able to book holidays for
customers who are looking for a holiday in

If your passion is selling upmarket holidays to customers wanting to travel to
luxury long haul destinations then you will most certainly enjoy homeworking with
Holidaysplease. And the great news is that we are growing rapidly. Over the past
12 months we have only been able to service around 80% of the new customer
enquiries that we have received. That is why we need strong and succesful travel
sales professionals to join our team!!!

QUANTITY & QUALITY OF ENQUIRIES

You may be the best sales person
on the planet but if you have no
leads to go on then you are never
going to earn much money!

Most homeworking companies don’t provide
leads and expect you to bring your own clients.
Other companies provide leads, usually on a call
rotation basis so you answer the phone when it
is your turn. The quantity and quality of calls is
not guaranteed however.
At Holidaysplease the system is completely
different as we do guarantee the quantity and
quality of enquiries. This is down to our unique
enquiry handling system ...
A Holidaysplease homeworker can access our
live Holidaysplease system day or night and see
what enquiries customers have placed with us.
Customers will have given information such as

their name, chosen destination, and dates of
travel. This then allows the homeworker to pick
the enquiries that they feel most comfortable
taking. There is no obligation on which enquiries
to take. We take the view that you know what
type of holiday you are most likely to book and
so we leave the decision to you. And these
enquiries are free of charge.
We do our best to ensure the quality of
enquiries, they will come from UK residents
only and will only be for long haul luxury
destinations. We generate a good number high
value enquiries such as honeymoons, weddings,
groups and multi-centre holidays.

SEAN MCHALE
“What’s great about Holidaysplease is that as long as you work
hard you can work your own schedule treating it like your own
business. This is great, because if a client would like a call later
that evening you can do that. It’s a real sales advantage to say that
we are here anytime!”

COMMISSION LEVELS

THIS IS OBVIOUSLY A VERY IMPORTANT AREA FOR YOU TO CONSIDER!

Quick thought: At £120-£275 per
booking, how many sales would
you need to make in a month
to exceed your current salary?
You may find your answer is
surprisingly low!

Generally homeworking opportunities reward
homeworkers with 20-60% of the net commission
that is earned on every booking made.

your earnings to around 30% - 55%, so you don’t
need to do as many bookings to hit the target
you want.

While it is easy to compare the headline
commission percentages it is just as important to
ask about the average value of holidays booked
and the commission deals that the homeworking
company has with suppliers.

For bookings that you bring from your own
clients, commission is 50% and your profit
incentive on top of this.

After all, you don’t have to be a brain surgeon to
realise that you have to book four times as many
£500 holidays to make the same money as you
could on a £2,000 holiday!
At Holidaysplease the basic commission on
sales you make from leads generated via our
website starts at 25% and rises to a generous
45% depending on the total value of holidays
you book per month. On top of this, we have
a very attractive profit incentives that can take

At Holidaysplease we also have a very high
average booking value of over £4,500.
Our membership of The Independence
Group (operated by Hays Travel, the largest
independent travel agent in the UK) means that
our supplier commission levels are amongst
the best in the industry. This means that as a
business we achieve a net margin after discount
of around 11%.
So homeworkers can expect to earn around £120
-£275 per booking.

As an indication of our success, we have become the No 1 agent in the Hays
Independence Group, having started outside the top 100!.

HIDDEN COSTS?

This is another important matter to
consider as it doesn’t matter how
much commission you are earning
if you are getting hit with lots of
hidden extras!

Typically homeworking companies have a set up
fee of £300-£700 plus a monthly administration
charge and/or technology fee of up to £70.
At Holidaysplease there are no obligatory
monthly fees. You can choose to take our fixed
cost telephone service at £14.50 a month which
means that all your monthly line rental and call
charges are fully covered.

When you come on board with Holidaysplease
we will ask you for a £387 set up fee but we will
refund the whole amount when you book £2,500
of commission from your first 75 enquiries in the
first 8 weeks. This is just 7 % of your converted
bookings.
It is much easier than you think!

Our optional Indemnity Insurance is available
at £14.99 a month to protect you on the rare
occasion that a booking goes into loss due to an
error made by you.

In short, based on the usual Holidaysplease average booking value of £4,500, if you
convert just 7% of your first 75 enquiries at a margin of close to 11% you will earn
your set up fee back!

INDUCTION

Before formally joining the Holidaysplease
team, you will be invited participate in
a 3 day training course at our offices in
Birmingham

DURING THIS TIME WE WILL ...
•

Introduce you to the unique Holidaysplease
homeworkers IT system

•

Show you how to fully utilise the system and
extra tools that will help you generate sales,

•

Share the key secrets and strategies used by
our most successful team members

•

Discuss sales techniques, marketing
opportunities and working efficiently from
home

•

Work hand in hand as you take your first
Holidaysplease enquiry and start selling to
Holidaysplease customers

•

Talk to you about the suppliers we work with
and main destinations we sell

Your Holidaysplease induction will leave you
confident in your knowledge and your ability to
embark on a homeworking career in travel, with
all the tools you need to achieve the goals you
set for your business.

LIZ DON
“Holidaysplease is fantastic to work with because you get
support, sales tips, encouragement, exclusive offers and rewards.
In addition you are offered fam trips and higher commission
rates with some of the leading tour operators. The team are
exceptionally friendly.”

SUPPORT

At Holidavsplease we are passionate about making sure that sales people
have as much time to sell as possible. The more time sales people spend
working on admin, the less time they spend selling and earning!

One of the reasons people leave high street
travel agents is because they don’t feel the
challenge anymore and are frustrated by the
level of administration. Pushing paperwork and
filling in forms is never as exciting as clinching
a big sale. It is therefore no good joining a
homeworking company if this administration
follows you!
So we employ a team of admininistrators whose
sole focus is to look after your customers once
they have booked with you. And because at
Holidaysplease we sell a high value product and
provide high class service, we make sure our
administartion staff are the best in their field too.
Just as importantly we have a dedicated sales
training team who take great pride in doing
everything we can to make our homeworkers
feel part of the team. Unlike other homeworking
companies, our sales managers will dedicate

time to get in touch with you on a weekly basis
and offer you support.
The directors, management and head office
staff are dedicated to your success.
Join our team and we will be with you every
step of the way. We don’t just leave you to sit
home alone! You are more than just a number
with us...

QUALIFICATIONS NEEDED:•

Experience of working in a sales position in
the UK travel industry for at least 2 of the last
5 years.

•

A proven track record of building profitable
long-term relationships with customers.

•

An outstanding history of exceeding sales
targets as a top travel seller.

LUKE SKINNER
“Homeworking was something which had always interested me
but I’d not taken the plunge before coming across Holidaysplease.
Compared with the other companies I looked at, Holidaysplease
struck me as being a little different.... a more personal feel and
very supportive of a new homeworker.”

SUMMARY

Homeworking can be a very rewarding career
both from a personal and financial point of view.
However you have to be certain that you have
the sales experience and self-motivation to
make it work.

Your success will in large parts be
determined by your efforts.

SOME REMINDERS OF THE BENEFITS
THAT HOLIDAYSPLEASE HAS TO OFFER:-

check The chance to earn your joining fee back

check High quality, high value bookings coming

check Half of the commission paid at the time

from high quality leads.
check Uniquely, Holidaysplease lets you choose

the exact enquiries that you take.
check The only company generating upmarket

long haul enquiries all year round free of
charge.
check Unlike other companies, no need to do lots

of local marketing at your own expense
unless you choose to do so.
check ABTA and ATOL licenses together with an

IATA ticketing facility.
check Market leading commissions from operators

due to our commercial agreement with the
Hays Independence Group.

within the first 8 weeks.

of booking and other half at the time of
customers travel, and to add ….. monthly
profit incentives!!!
check No obligatory hidden costs.
check All administration provided free of charge by

highly qualified and friendly head office staff.
check Free training at all times from an

estbalished, but yet still fast growing,
innovative company, that has won over 30
industry awards in the last 13 years.
check Educationals to amazing destinations.
check Flexible hours.
check Your own office means no more commuting!

NICHOLA LUKE
“I used to work for a high end agency that put a lot of targets and
pressure on you to perform. I moved to Holidaysplease over 7
years ago and it is literally the best career choice I have ever made.
I have all the luxury enquiries I can deal with without the added
pressure of targets and performing so I actually perform better
and have tripled my wages which is great. So Holidaysplease all
the way for me.”

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

WHAT DO I DO NEXT?
Call Agne on 0121 200 5720 or
simply send an email to agne@
holidaysplease.com with any
questions you have. We will be
delighted to hear from you.

Is any money guaranteed?
As it is a commission only arrangement there is
no guaranteed income as such. However our
unique lead guarantee means that you will
always have enough leads to give you the
opportunity to earn more than on the high
street. Some homeworkers end up with a
director level salary!!!
How do I physically book the holidays?
You book with our custom built system and
all the other usual tour operator systems. Our
system training is provided at the training
course.
Can I choose my own hours?
Yes, although we recommend at least 30 hours a
week to make it worth your while. For example
leads can go cold if they are left unattended
for days and customers will go looking for new
agents.
When is commission credited to me?
50% of the commission is paid at the end of the
month following the sale. The remaining 50%
is held by Holidaysplease and is paid to you at
the end of the month following the customers
departure.
How often do I get paid?
At the end of each month we add up all the
commission due to you. We pay you on the

25th day of the month to your nominated bank
account.
What happens if the customer does not pay?
If the customer cancels and Holidaysplease has
to refund the booking then any commission
already paid to you is debited from your
commission due. However where commission
is still earned by Holidaysplease on any
cancellation charge then you will still be credited
with the appropriate proportion of this
cancellation commission. We have a very low
cancellation rate so this is not usually a problem.
Do I get to go on educationals?
Yes, and because the majority of our business is
for fantastic long haul holiday destinations you
will have the opportunity to visit some amazing
places!
How long does it take to set up?
A maximum of 4 weeks. We work hard to
ensure that the set up process is as quick as it
can be so that you can be selling holidays with
Holidaysplease as soon as possible!
What experience do I need?
We will require you to have been working for
at least 2 of the past 5 years in a travel sales
position either for a high street travel agent or
travel call-centre.

